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Turkey: Officials say statements on anti-Jewish, anti-Christian billboards are from
Qur’an, and so aren’t incitement [1]

Source Item:
Turkey: Officials say statements on anti-Jewish, anti-Christian billboards are from Qur’an, and so aren’t
incitement [2]
Country:
Turkey
News Date:
21/12/2019
Summary:
Of course. How could anything from the Qur’an be hateful or inciting?
The billboards quote this Qur’an passage: “O you who have believed, do not take the Jews and the Christians as
friends or allies. They are friends and allies of one another. And whoever is an ally to them among you – then
indeed, he is of them. Indeed, Allah guides not the wrongdoing people.” (5:51)
What could be more peaceful?

Australia: Muslims sentenced for plot to commit jihad massacre on airplane with
meat grinder bomb [3]

Source Item:
Australia: Muslims sentenced for plot to commit jihad massacre on airplane with meat grinder bomb [4]
Country:
Australia
News Date:
21/12/2019
Summary:

And prepare against them whatever you are able of power and of steeds of war by which
you may strike terror in the enemy of Allah and your enemy and others besides them whom
you do not know, whom Allah knows.” (Qur’an 8:60).

Russia: Five Muslims detained at shopping mall for plots to commit jihad
massacres at school and police station [5]

Source Item:
Russia: Five Muslims detained at shopping mall for plots to commit jihad massacres at school and police station
[6]
Country:
Russian Federation (the)
News Date:
21/12/2019
Summary:

“Five ‘suspected Isis terrorists’ are detained in major Moscow shopping mall over ‘plot to
attack targets in the Russian capital,'” by Will Stewart, [7]

A Big Muslim Mess In Kuala Lumpur [8]

Source Item:
A Big Muslim Mess In Kuala Lumpur [9]
Country:
China
India
Malaysia
Pakistan
Saudi Arabia
Syrian Arab Republic
News Date:
20/12/2019
Summary:

Opening address:- “We need to find a way to address our shortcomings, our dependency on
non-Muslims to protect ourselves against the enemies of Islam,”.



India: Muslims throw stones and torch vehicles in riots against new law admitting
non-Muslim refugees [10]

Source Item:
India: Muslims throw stones and torch vehicles in riots against new law admitting non-Muslim refugees [11]
Country:
India
News Date:
19/12/2019
Summary:
“The Citizenship Amendment Act allows for the fast-tracking of applications from religious minorities including
Hindus and Sikhs from Pakistan, Afghanistan and Bangladesh, but not Muslims,” says Gulf News [12].

Austria foils Islamic State plots to attack crowded holiday targets, including
Vienna Christmas market [13]

Source Item:
Austria foils Islamic State plots to attack crowded holiday targets, including Vienna Christmas market [14]
Country:
Austria
News Date:
19/12/2019
Summary:
“Austrian police said on Monday they have foiled a terrorist plot to attack crowded targets in Austria, Germany,
France, and Luxembourg during the holiday season, including the Christmas market at St. Stephen’s Cathedral in
Vienna.” Every year at Christmastime, Europeans are at heightened risk for jihad attacks, yet still they keep on
electing leaders who promote instability through open-door immigration.

Gambia: Christians demand that the declaration of the country as an Islamic
Republic be reversed [15]

Source Item:
Gambia: Christians demand that the declaration of the country as an Islamic Republic be reversed [16]
Country:
Gambia (the)
News Date:
19/12/2019
Summary:
In a rare news report, as Christians routinely have no voice in Islamic countries….

Congo: Muslims murder 43 in door-to-door killing spree [17]


Source Item:
Congo: Muslims murder 43 in door-to-door killing spree [18]
Country:
Congo (the Democratic Republic of the)
News Date:
18/12/2019
Summary:

Ask the average college or university student in America today which is the bigger threat in
the world today, Islamic jihad terrorism or “Islamophobia,” and he or she will answer
“Islamophobia.” “43 dead in Congo after group with links to Islamic State go door-to-door in
killing spree,”

Muslim cleric: Jews “truly and completely deserve that some of them were
transformed into apes and pigs” [19]

Source Item:
Muslim cleric: Jews “truly and completely deserve that some of them were transformed into apes and pigs” [20]
Country:
Egypt
News Date:
16/12/2019
Summary:
Jihad Watch:
The Fatiha (Opening) is the first sura (chapter) of the Qur’an, and most common prayer of Islam. If you’re a
pious Muslim who prays the five requisite daily prayers of Islam, you will recite the Fatiha seventeen times
in the course of those prayers.

Spain: Muslim migrants pour concrete on memorial to victims of Barcelona jihad
massacre [21]

Source Item:
Spain: Muslim migrants pour concrete on memorial to victims of Barcelona jihad massacre [22]
Country:

Spain
News Date:
16/12/2019
Summary:

One might almost get the impression that these four Pakistani Muslim migrants were on the
side of the jihad murderers.

Pakistan urges all Muslim countries to devise joint strategy to stop incidents of
Qur’an desecration [23]

Source Item:
Pakistan urges all Muslim countries to devise joint strategy to stop incidents of Qur’an desecration [24]
Country:
Pakistan
News Date:
16/12/2019
Summary:

They’re determined to intimidate Western countries into adopting Sharia blasphemy laws,
and have allies among Leftists in the West who laud themselves for striking against “hate
speech,” an entirely subjective concept by which Islamic blasphemy laws are coming to nonMuslim countries.

“Moderate” Malaysia: All new police recruits must pass an Islamic morality test [25]

Source Item:
“Moderate” Malaysia: All new police recruits must pass an Islamic morality test [26]
Country:
Malaysia
News Date:
13/12/2019
Summary:

Only about 60% of Malaysia is Muslim, but this means that new police recruits must all be
Muslim, or that the non-Muslims are going to have to become experts in Islamic law.
Celebrate diversity!

Denmark: Twenty Muslims arrested as jihad massacre plot is foiled [27]


Source Item:
Denmark: Twenty Muslims arrested as jihad massacre plot is foiled [28]
Country:
Denmark
News Date:
12/12/2019
Summary:
“Denmark police say terror attack plans foiled, 20 arrested,” AP [29], December 11, 2019:
COPENHAGEN, Denmark — Danish police have arrested “some 20 people” suspected of involvement in
Islamist terrorism in a series of raids across the country, authorities said Wednesday.
Flemming Drejer, the

Kenya: Muslims murder at least nine Christians for failing to recite the Islamic
profession of faith [30]

Source Item:
Kenya: Muslims murder at least nine Christians for failing to recite the Islamic profession of faith [31]
Country:
Kenya
News Date:
12/12/2019
Summary:

This is reminiscent of other incidents, including when a Muslim in [32]

Sweden shuts down Islamic school over “radicalization” concerns [33]

Source Item:
Sweden shuts down Islamic school over “radicalization” concerns [34]
Country:
Sweden
News Date:
12/12/2019
Summary:
There may be a glimmer of hope for Sweden after all…

The Swedish School Inspectorate has revoked a Gothenburg Islamic school’s licence due to concerns that
pupils may be exposed to radical Islamic ideology.

Belgium: Teacher of Islam shares video calling for jihad against Jews [35]

Source Item:
Belgium: Teacher of Islam shares video calling for jihad against Jews [36]
Country:
Belgium
News Date:
09/12/2019
Summary:

No surprise here. The Qur’an depicts the Jews as inveterately evil and bent on destroying the
well-being of the Muslims. They are the strongest of all people in enmity toward the Muslims
(5:82); they fabricate things and falsely ascribe them to Allah (2:79; 3:75, 3:181); they claim
that Allah’s power is limited (5:64); they love to listen to lies (5:41); they disobey Allah and
never observe his commands (5:13).

Greek PM chides Turkey for genocide against Christians [37]

Source Item:
Greek PM chides Turkey for genocide against Christians [38]
Country:
Greece
Turkey
News Date:
08/12/2019
Summary:

Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis announced Friday the need for
international recognition of the Ottoman-

“Moderate” Malaysia: Six Muslims get jail, fine for going to picnic at waterfall
instead of Friday prayers [39]


Source Item:
“Moderate” Malaysia: Six Muslims get jail, fine for going to picnic at waterfall instead of Friday prayers [40]
Country:
Malaysia
News Date:
08/12/2019
Summary:

As with so many applications of Islamic law, we see here again that it is an empire of fear,
with virtue enforced by draconian punishments that make people too afraid to step out of
line. Behind the Islamic moral critique of the West is not genuine virtue, but people cringing
in fear of getting arrested, or even of being lashed, getting their hands amputated, getting
stoned to death, etc.

Indonesia: Man faints during whipping for Sharia-banned sex as crowd screams
“harder, harder” [41]

Source Item:
Indonesia: Man faints during whipping for Sharia-banned sex as crowd screams “harder, harder” [42]
Country:
Indonesia
News Date:
06/12/2019
Summary:

“Indonesian faints during whipping for Sharia-banned sex,” [43]

Six Saudi Muslims arrested near Naval Air Station after jihad attack, three of them
filmed the massacre [44]

Source Item:
Six Saudi Muslims arrested near Naval Air Station after jihad attack, three of them filmed the massacre [45]
Country:
Saudi Arabia
United States of America (the)
News Date:
06/12/2019
Summary:

There needs to be a thorough and realistic reevaluation of this training program of foreign

nationals. But that probably will not happen; it would be “Islamophobic.”

Gunman who killed 3 at US Naval base named as Saudi airman Mohammed Saeed
Alshamrani [46]

Source Item:
Gunman who killed 3 at US Naval base named as Saudi airman Mohammed Saeed Alshamrani [47]
Country:
Saudi Arabia
United States of America (the)
News Date:
06/12/2019
Summary:
A gunman who killed three people at a US Navy base in Florida has been named as Saudi Arabian serviceman
Mohammed Saeed Alshamrani.
See also: Jihad Watch - Six Saudi Muslims arrested near Naval Air Station after jihad attack, three of
them filmed the massacre [45]

Switzerland: Muslim cleric who made hateful statements against non-Muslims now
investigated for welfare fraud [48]

Source Item:
Switzerland: Muslim cleric who made hateful statements against non-Muslims now investigated for welfare fraud
[49]
Country:
Switzerland
News Date:
06/12/2019
Summary:
This is no surprise. Non-Muslims paying for the upkeep of Muslims is a Qur’anic dictate:
“Fight those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which hath been forbidden
by Allah and His Messenger, nor acknowledge the religion of Truth, (even if they are) of the People of the
Book, until they pay the Jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued” (Qur’an 9:29).

The caliph Umar said the jizya payments from the dhimmis were the source of the Muslims’ livelihood:

Australia: Muslim accused of downloading info on weapons and recruiting Muslim
teens for jihad [50]

Source Item:
Australia: Muslim accused of downloading info on weapons and recruiting Muslim teens for jihad [51]
Country:
Australia
News Date:
05/12/2019
Summary:

“Sydney man accused of joining ISIS, radicalising teens online,” by Sarah Swain, [52]

Austria: Muslim migrant at police check says “I do not talk to women, they have no
rights” [53]

Source Item:
Austria: Muslim migrant at police check says “I do not talk to women, they have no rights” [54]
Country:
Austria
News Date:
05/12/2019
Summary:

“Austria: Kosovar at police check says ‘I do not talk to women, they have no rights,'”
translated from “Österreich: Kosovare bei Polizeikontrolle ‘Ich rede nicht mit Frauen, die
haben keine Rechte,'” [55]

Sweden: Jews hiding their identity as violent Islamic antisemitism increases [56]

Source Item:
Sweden: Jews hiding their identity as violent Islamic antisemitism increases [57]
Country:
Sweden
News Date:
05/12/2019
Summary:
“Jews in Sweden say that they are finding it harder to be openly Jewish as statistics show antisemitic attacks are
rising across the country.” This is the inevitable fallout from vast Muslim migration; the same thing is happening

in France [58] and in

UK: Muslim rape gang “passed around” 12-year-old girl “like meat,” sold her for
sex with men [59]

Source Item:
UK: Muslim rape gang “passed around” 12-year-old girl “like meat,” sold her for sex with men [60]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
05/12/2019
Summary:
Why does this keep happening? Because British authorities for years were too afraid of being called
“Islamophobic” to do anything about it.

Islamic Republic of Pakistan: Minor girl stoned to death for honor [61]

Source Item:
Islamic Republic of Pakistan: Minor girl stoned to death for honor [62]
Country:
Jordan
Pakistan
Syrian Arab Republic
News Date:
04/12/2019
Summary:
Muslims commit 91 percent of honor killings worldwide [63].

Nigeria: Military releases 983 suspected Boko Haram jihadis, tells them “go and
sin no more” [64]

Source Item:
Nigeria: Military releases 983 suspected Boko Haram jihadis, tells them “go and sin no more” [65]
Country:
Nigeria
News Date:

03/12/2019
Summary:

What could possibly go wrong?

Iraqi Christians warn Sweden: “If Islamists gain power, they won’t treat you
according to human rights, but Sharia” [66]

Source Item:
Iraqi Christians warn Sweden: “If Islamists gain power, they won’t treat you according to human rights, but
Sharia” [67]
Country:
Iraq
Sweden
News Date:
03/12/2019
Summary:
“We who have grown up here know what Islam is. It is not the people, the Muslims, that I warn about, but the
ideology. Although most Muslims don’t believe in jihad, they believe in Mohammad. They believe that all peoples
should become Muslims and that there is a reward in heaven for those who bring people to Islam. If Islamists gain
power, they will not treat you according to human rights, but according to Sharia law. Love the Muslims, but be
aware. Jesus says we should be cunning as snakes and innocent as doves.”

Burkina Faso: Muslims murder 14 Christians in attack on a church during a
Sunday service [68]

Source Item:
Burkina Faso: Muslims murder 14 Christians in attack on a church during a Sunday service [69]
Country:
Burkina Faso
News Date:
02/12/2019
Summary:

We have seen jihad attacks on churches during services in Sri Lanka, Egypt, and elsewhere.
And now this. Yet the establishment media is too busy insisting that Islam is a religion of
peace, and demonizing those who point out that it is not, to take any notice. Don’t expect
coverage anywhere close to the level given to the mosque attacks in New Zealand.

UK: Four Muslims who plotted jihad massacre received $1,000,000 in taxpayerfunded legal aid from government [70]

Source Item:
UK: Four Muslims who plotted jihad massacre received $1,000,000 in taxpayer-funded legal aid from government
[71]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
03/12/2019
Summary:
“The four men – who were jointly jailed for a total of 75 years – received nearly £800,000 in legal aid during the
case.”
How much money did Tommy Robinson receive in legal aid? Right: none. The British government aids and abets
jihad mass murderers and would-be mass murderers while hounding and persecuting foes of jihad terror. And
there is no end to this madness, which is actively opposed only by a tiny minority that the British establishment
media has relentlessly demonized. Britain is, in a word, finished.

London Bridge jihadi’s solicitor says “deradicalization” help he got “not enough,”
needed “jihadist ideology expert” [72]

Source Item:
London Bridge jihadi’s solicitor says “deradicalization” help he got “not enough,” needed “jihadist ideology
expert” [73]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
02/12/2019
Summary:

So once again, as always, jihad violence is the Inﬁdel’s fault. If only the British authorities
had gotten the poor lamb the help he was crying out for, all would have been well.

UK: Man who used sledgehammer to smash windows of mosques turns out to be
Shia targeting Sunnis [74]

Source Item:

UK: Man who used sledgehammer to smash windows of mosques turns out to be Shia targeting Sunnis [75]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
01/12/2019
Summary:
How many of these attacks on mosques were presented by the political and media elites as instances of
“Islamophobia”? In any case, the Sunni-Shi’ite jihad, having been fought for fourteen centuries [76] in Muslim
countries, has now come to diverse Britain.

Suspected Islamists kill at least 19 in latest east Congo attack [77]

Source Item:
Suspected Islamists kill at least 19 in latest east Congo attack [78]
Country:
Congo (the Democratic Republic of the)
News Date:
01/12/2019
Summary:

Suspected Islamist rebels have killed at least 19 people in east
Congo, an official said on Wednesday, the latest in a series of attacks
causing anger at the perceived inaction of the army and U.N. troops.

Bangladesh: Muslims scream “Allahu akbar” as they’re sentenced to death for
murdering 22 non-Muslims [79]

Source Item:
Bangladesh: Muslims scream “Allahu akbar” as they’re sentenced to death for murdering 22 non-Muslims [80]
Country:
Bangladesh
News Date:
28/11/2019
Summary:
“Seven Islamists have been sentenced to death for a 2016 attack on a cafe in the Bangladeshi capital in which 22
people….Some of the men shouted ‘Allahu Akbar’ (an Arabic phrase meaning ‘God is greatest’) as they were led
away from the packed courtroom.” As far as they were concerned, it was a triumph.

Muslim Council of Britain: Candidates must commit to tackling “Islamophobia” to
win votes [81]

Source Item:
Muslim Council of Britain: Candidates must commit to tackling “Islamophobia” to win votes [82]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
28/11/2019
Summary:

Not jihad terrorism, that supposedly twists and hijacks Islam. That’s not the problem, as far
as the MCB is concerned.

Netherlands: Two Muslims arrested for plotting jihad massacre with daggers, axes
and car bombs [83]

Source Item:
Netherlands: Two Muslims arrested for plotting jihad massacre with daggers, axes and car bombs [84]
Country:
Netherlands (the)
News Date:
27/11/2019
Summary:

“Dutch Arrest Two on Suspicion of Preparing ‘Jihadist Attack,'” [85]

Nigeria: Muslims with machetes murder four Christians as they slept in their beds
[86]


Source Item:
Nigeria: Muslims with machetes murder four Christians as they slept in their beds [87]
Country:
Holy See (the)
Nigeria
News Date:
27/11/2019
Summary:

One hopes Pope Francis will hurry to Agban to [88]

Israel: Muslim cleric convicted of incitement to jihad terrorism [89]

Source Item:
Israel: Muslim cleric convicted of incitement to jihad terrorism [90]
Country:
Israel
News Date:
28/11/2019
Summary:

Firebrand Arab Israeli cleric convicted of incitement to terrorism,” [91]

Mali: 13 French soldiers killed in accident, French president’s office refers to their
foes as “jihadists” [92]

Source Item:
Mali: 13 French soldiers killed in accident, French president’s office refers to their foes as “jihadists” [93]
Country:
France
Mali
News Date:
27/11/2019
Summary:

This must be some mistake. Macron, like virtually every other Western leader except for
President Trump, is smugly certain that Islam and jihad have nothing whatsoever to do with
terrorism. Could France be breaking ranks and actually beginning to deal realistically with
the problem of jihad? It’s more likely that this was just an oversight that will soon be
corrected amid a cascade of charges of “Islamophobia.”

It Can’t Happen Here? Muslim Organization Wants International Law
Criminalizing Criticism of Islam [94]

Source Item:
It Can’t Happen Here? Muslim Organization Wants International Law Criminalizing Criticism of Islam [95]
News Date:

26/11/2019
Summary:
My latest in PJ Media [96]:

Turkish forces are “heroes of the Mohammadian Army,” mosques recite
“Conquest” chapter of Qur’an [97]

Source Item:
Turkish forces are “heroes of the Mohammadian Army,” mosques recite “Conquest” chapter of Qur’an [98]
Country:
Turkey
News Date:
26/11/2019
Summary:
“Across Turkey’s mosques, the Diyanet, or the directorate of religious affairs, organized calls to prayer and
recitation of the ‘Conquest’ chapter in the Quran, broadcasting it over loudspeakers. Turkish mainstream media,
including state-run Anadolu Agency, broadcast Islamic clerics telling followers the northeast Syria operation was
ordained by God. The pro-government media outlet shared dozens of posts allegedly showing Muslims from
around the world reciting the ‘Conquest’ chapter of the Quran in support of the Turkish military.”

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/11/adl-finds-extreme-antisemitism-among-musli
ms-in-western-europe-almost-three-times-higher-than-national-rates [99]

Source Item:
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/11/adl-finds-extreme-antisemitism-among-muslims-in-western-europe-almost-thr
ee-times-higher-than [100]
Country:
European Union
News Date:
26/11/2019
Summary:
On November 21, 2019 [101], the ADL released its 2019 survey data on the prevalence (occurrence)
of extreme Antisemitism (defined, below) within 18 countries [102]

Pakistan: Thousands protest burning of Qur’an in Norway, burning Norwegian
flags and effigies of Norwegian leaders [103]


Source Item:
Pakistan: Thousands protest burning of Qur’an in Norway, burning Norwegian flags and effigies of Norwegian
leaders [104]
Country:
Pakistan
News Date:
25/11/2019
Summary:

When have we ever seen thousands of Muslims anywhere protesting against the alleged
hijacking of their peaceful religion by jihad terrorists? Right, never.

Pakistan summons Norway’s ambassador over burning of Quran: “Hurt the
sentiments of 1.3 billion Muslims” [105]

Source Item:
Pakistan summons Norway’s ambassador over burning of Quran: “Hurt the sentiments of 1.3 billion Muslims”
[106]
Country:
Norway
Pakistan
News Date:
25/11/2019
Summary:

Sharia Watch: We agree with Robert Spencer here:

Texas: Muslima charged with conspiring with her family to kill her sister for
converting to Christianity [107]

Source Item:
Texas: Muslima charged with conspiring with her family to kill her sister for converting to Christianity [108]
Country:
United States of America (the)
News Date:
25/11/2019
Summary:
The death penalty for apostasy is part of Islamic law. It’s based on the Qur’an: “They wish you would disbelieve as
they disbelieved so you would be alike. So do not take from among them allies until they emigrate for the cause of
Allah. But if they turn away, then seize them and kill them wherever you find them and take not from among them

any ally or helper.” (Qur’an 4:89)

Egypt: Muslim demands Christians not sit outside their house, stabs them when
they refuse [109]

Source Item:
Egypt: Muslim demands Christians not sit outside their house, stabs them when they refuse [110]
Country:
Egypt
News Date:
25/11/2019
Summary:

He wanted them to submit to his commands. Islamic law mandates a second-class status for
Christians, in which they “pay the jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves
subdued” (Qur’an 9:29). When they refused, he considered it permissible to attack them, as
they had forfeited the protection that submission allows for.

UK: Conservative councillor suspended over accusation of “Islamophobia,” says “I
am not a racist” [111]

Source Item:
UK: Conservative councillor suspended over accusation of “Islamophobia,” says “I am not a racist” [112]
Country:
United Kingdom (UK)
News Date:
25/11/2019
Summary:

“It is understood the allegation relates to an encounter with a Muslim party member outside
an internal meeting in the summer.”

Germany video: Muslim migrant breaks alcohol bottles, tries to set the alcohol on
fire, causes $1100 in damage [113]

Source Item:

Germany video: Muslim migrant breaks alcohol bottles, tries to set the alcohol on fire, causes $1100 in damage
[114]
Country:
Germany
News Date:
24/11/2019
Summary:
A hadith depicts Muhammad saying: “Verily Allah, the Exalted, has forbidden wine. So who hears this verse and
he has anything of it with him, he should neither drink it nor sell it.” (Sahih Muslim 3835) The principle is always
and everywhere the same: in Muslim countries, one should conform one’s behavior to Muslim sensibilities. In nonMuslim countries, one should conform one’s behavior to Muslim sensibilities.

Italy: Muslim migrant imam beat children at Qur’anic school, had photos of Adolf
Hitler [115]

Source Item:
Italy: Muslim migrant imam beat children at Qur’anic school, had photos of Adolf Hitler [116]
Country:
Italy
News Date:
24/11/2019
Summary:

“Agents of the General Investigations and Special Operations Division (DIGOS), which
investigated the case, also found photographs and posts of Nazi leader Adolf Hitler and
proposed that he may have also been teaching the young children antisemitic ideas.”
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